
The Living Truth                        Kirtana

How many storylines how many years
Of hide and seek how many tears

Before the living truth appears
In a form you can't ignore

And when she comes for you, you realize
She's courted you through other eyes

But somehow it took this disguise
To bring you to the door

Where she's standing 
with an outstretched hand, motioning

And you don't understand
But you take her lead

For you have no need but this love

She'll still your mind, steal your rest
By lighting fires in your chest
And like an overbearing guest

She won't leave you alone



If you go with her you won't be back
And she won't leave you time to think or pack

You'll be naked, but you won't lack
And love will be your home

And she's standing with an outstretched hand, 
Motioning and you may not understand

But you take her lead
For you have no need but this love

How many storylines how many years
Of hide and seek how many tears

Before the living truth appears
And comes to take you home



Shine, Shine, Shine                Len Seligman

I woke up this morning with the sun in my heart
I woke up this morning with the sun in my heart
I woke up this morning with the sun in my heart

Praise the name of the Lord 

Shine shine shine
Shine shine shine
Shine shine shine

Praise the name of the Lord

Glory, glory Halleluia
Glory, glory Halleluia
Glory, glory Halleluia

Praise the name of the Lord 



I Stand for Love                         David Roth

I stand for love, I stand for peace
I stand for joy and for release
For what is beautiful and true

I stand for hope, I stand for you

I stand for love, I stand for peace
I stand for joy and for release
For what is beautiful and true

I stand for hope, I stand for you

You know our world is in great pain
She needs our loving care again

Yet there are those who fail to see
What we have done and what we need

There is a cost for every act
And now there is no turning back

We burn a bridge, we bang a drum
It’s time to rise, the time has come



To stand for love, to stand for peace
To stand for joy and for release
For what is beautiful and true

To stand for hope, to stand for you

If you’re thinking it’s not urgent,
That we’ve got more time to kill

If I’m not the one who’ll change things
Then for Heaven’s sake, who will

So I will move and I will climb
That mountain one step at a time
I won’t be swayed, I will not stop

Until we’ve made it to the top

Where we will stand for love and peace
We’ll stand for joy and for release

For what is beautiful and true
I’ll stand for hope, I’ll stand for you

For what is beautiful and true
I stand for hope, I stand for you


